
PostBase
semi

The PostBase semi is the perfect option for any 
office looking to reduce time and effort processing 

mail. Easily navigate the innovative interface with 
the intuitive color touch screen and vibrant 

display. The PostBase semi comes with an optional 
moistener that eliminates the need to manually 

seal envelopes. Make your mailing system stand 
out with the seven color choices that are

guaranteed to fit any office style.

Learn more at www.fp-usa.com/semi Mailing made easy.

See the 
PostBase semi in 

your office.
Download the Augment app on 
the iTunes store or Google Play

and scan the cover page.
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PostBase
semi One Button 

One button and your PostBase is 
ready to go.

Color Touchscreen
Navigate your mailroom like your 
smart phone with the PostBase full 
color touchscreen.

Fast Mail Processing
With a standard semi-automatic 
feeder the PostBase semi is designed 
to process mail quickly.  

Whisper Quiet
PostBase semi is the perfect office
mate. It is whisper quiet so it won’t 
disturb the office.

Optional
Moistener

Catch
Tray

Label
Dispenser

Integrated
Scale

Semi-auto Feeding
Up To 45 lpm

MailOne software is the ultimate tool to monitor, manage, track and reduce your postal 
expenditures.
Our top-of-the-line software package allows you to record, analyze, and report mailroom
expenses; Instantly access USPS® Commercial-Base Pricing Discounts; Process USPS® confirm services 
automatically; Print shipping labels; E-Certified Electronic Return Receipt; Run reports.

Learn more at www.fp-usa.com/MailOne

Supercharge your  PostBase with MailOne

30 45 30 45

SPECIFICATIONS
Portal access

ReportOne (account management)

RemoteOne (PC control software)

Accounts (upgradable to 200)

Customizable meter advertisements

Presets (shortcuts)

Free sample meter advertisements

Customizable text messages
Colors:
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SoftwareHardware
Color touchscreen

Letter thickness

Processing speed (up to)

Integrated scale (upgradable to 15lbs)

PIN code security

Dimensions

Ink cartridge  (standard/high capacity) 

yes

0.40”

45 lpm

 10 lbs  

External scale (requires PC software) optional 30lb/70lb 

Differential weighing optionaloptional

yes

 

 

yes

0.40”

30 lpm

5 lbs 

High speed postage download (LAN) yes yes 

yes

28.0”(L) x 13.6” (W) x 11.8” (H)

 Up to 4,000/18,000 imprints

Inkjet
Technology by

optionaloptionalWiFi connectivity

FP Mailing Solutions is a partner with National Breast Cancer Foundation

Learn more at www.fp-usa.com/semi
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